L&T Electrical & Automation bags two National Quality Excellence Awards

L&T Electrical & Automation emerged as one of the winners at the National Quality Excellence Awards 2016 in two out of the four categories, spanning Organisational, Business Processes, Individual and Supply Chain.

- ‘Best Business Process Excellence Program’ for ELITE (E&A’s Lean Initiatives Towards Excellence) was adjudged the

- ‘Quality Excellence Award for the Best Six Sigma Team’ for Electrical Standard Products – Vadodara’s project titled “Reduce contact sluggish defect in DN2 MCCB” which netted sizeable savings by improving the product sigma to 5.03 from 3.43.

The awards were instituted by Stars of the Industry Group to recognise ‘best of the best’ companies that have demonstrated leadership in using quality for business transformation, optimising costs, developing synergies across businesses and enhancing customer satisfaction. The selection was based on a stringent evaluation process, wherein an eminent jury evaluated contestants on various parameters, which included submission of a detailed write-up containing company objectives, aim, vision, brief on the category applied, etc.

The awards were presented at a glittering ceremony held on February 20, 2016 at Mumbai.